PTC
Tom McCall Elementary School
6/7/16
Called to order at 6:05 pm
Thank you to staff for providing an amazing dinner & serving us dinner tonight!
In Attendance:
Kristie Brewer, Kristi Ross, Keri Reiss, Jasmine Kleckler, Rokki Apker, Crystal Downing, Chera
Hicks, Drew Frank, Jason Gruetzmacher, Andrea Hamann
Treasury Report: Current balance is $ 18,752.57

OLD BUSINESS:
Playground update: Andrea met with a woman named Martha to discuss playgrounds. Primarily
1-2 grades will be using the structure, all grades in the am. Studies are showing that kids going
to 3rd grade are getting injured because of the lack of climbing. Considering “The Seeker” it is
$10,800, delivered, not including installation. Can be 30% of cost. Looked at a price range
between $7-10,000. Have talked to Crystal’s husband, John, Jason Gruetzmacher and Jav
Rivera to help with installation. It will fit in the current space. Would like to have it installed this
summer before school starts. Crystal and Andrea can be the contacts for delivery, at least a
month before arrival. Need 1.3 cubic yards of concrete.
Voted & approved for the playground updates
Kristie talked about beginning of school year expenses:
Fiddle player (3,000)
Brain Pop (1300)
Fun Run--t-shirts (3000)
PTC goals advertised for Fun Run? Online payment system? Crystal will talk to Kelly Jenkins at
the district to find out if that is an option.
Fun Run t-shirts: $250 for current sponsors, didn’t cover the cost of t-shirts. 4 large, 4 medium,
business name only (10 for $75 each). Keri will talk to the screen printing company to give a
sample of a different layout. Order size medium and larger, since kindergarten students won’t
be at the school. Start sooner to get sponsors committed for next year, give current sponsors
first choice. Make a Google Doc with sponsor name & contact info. Talk about a school-wide
goal and what that amount would be per student. If a student earns a certain amount, earn a
lanyard? Hat? Rokki will look into hats for the Fun Run. Continue raffle tickets for money
earned, draw names for the bike?
Art contest for t-shirt design right after school starts

Spirit Wear: Donate the “old” style spirit wear to FAN. Set up a table during field day, after
school the last week of school, kindergarten graduation for spirit wear sales. Will ask Rachel if
she’s interested in selling on these days. Rokki has also offered to help with spirit wear sales.
NEW BUSINESS:
Childcare for next year? Andrea suggested having childcare at the first meeting, determine if
there is a need.
Jake Thompson suggested a prop or sign in the front of the school for first day of school pic’s,
with spirit wear. Jake is willing to help with the vinyl lettering. Andrea can coordinate with Jake
and Rokki. Possibly Tuesday & Thursday the first week of school.
Need to update the info board in the front of the school with current info and meeting updates.
Pictures on a slideshow on a laptop to show what PTC has been able to purchase throughout
the year.
Art/music for next year: Will talk about more performers coming into the school
Drew is 90% that the district will be purchasing another Chromebook cart that would make a
total of 6 carts.
Jason Gruetzmacher told the PTC thank you for all of our time & efforts this year for everything
we’ve done.
Informal August meeting? Will email in July to choose a date.

Meeting adjourned at 7:15 pm
Next meeting: TUESDAY September 13th

